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Vol. LXXXVI No. 256
*SANITATION SYSTEM WILL BUY TRUCK
I eer) Heard
• • Aro,nd •;•
MURRAY
Today we hate mare -respect for
the eighth grader
We Jed barely permed an eighth
•qi grade science quiz which we saw
in another newspaper and we fig-
ured if we iint pared it, you
should have the same opportunity
to try your skill
- ---
The editor of 011yways, industrial
publication of Humble Oil it Ftes
Ckampany got up the teat.
He went to four nehtli grade tea-
chers in tour parts of the oourstre.
& and asked for a hat of the quiet-
ions they were currently 'asking
science seudenta Prom ihst let be
selected the 26 for his quiz
-----
Eighteen right is considered pass-
ing but suet barely
Here we go The anewers are at
the end Dant perk
1. (7elan& rays
from MAO/ apace
1 Me velocity of sound







(Continued es reg. 1)
MantoVani and His 45 Piece Orchestra will be in Paducah
oi Tuesiblef, November 2. at elk/ TIM for the find concert
of the current Civic Music Association series Manners of
the Murray Oleic Milatc AiteredatiOn may attend merely by
presenting their messen membership tickets Ilinntovani
returned from a year's perforniate abroad last year and
LS Currently on a tour for the association This ig his ninth
tbur Clf the Cited SWIM Mina drew MIgetigudieriCes
la Japan, Canada. in fact Whe= he playll. 7 •
Oklahoma State Structure Is ..14,wies Early Today -'Mrs. Bar
tie Morris
• • Named For Ben A. Brumley, Jr.
Of interest to people in Murray
and Western Kentucky was the re-
cent dedication of • six-building
apartment structure on the Okla-
homa State University campus in
Ryan Milk Company






Ryan Milk Company today an-
nounced an addition to their fine
line of dairy products and fruit
drinks The newest member of the
Ryan Milk Company family Ii
Apple Jack
Apple Jack Is a delicious apple
flavored drink. non-carbonated and
ik non-alcoholic Ryan Milk Ian that
they are wire that their math
customers will find this delightful
drink a year round favorite
Apple Jack is packaged in • dis-
Unctive and colorful half -gellon
carton and will be available at the
dairy cam In local gores. as well as
from the milk men on local routes.
Ryan Milk Coinpany will pack-
age Apple Jack for other dairies
a„ for distribution In portions of Ken-
tucky. Tennessee, Illinois. Indiana.
Missouri, itillesimippl and Alabise
ma.
•  
Western Kentucky — Fair and
cool through Saturday Today's
high 56 to 04, tonight* km 32 to
37
— - -
Kentucky Lake 7 am 364t
down 0.1: Meow clam 302 3. down
03
Snider, Dam: Headwater 316,
down 0.4: teihrater 3038. down 0.11.:
• Sunrise 7:17, met 6:03.
Moon eats inel p.m.
FIVE DAY FOILECART
LOUDSVILIAL WI — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Satur-
day through Wednesday. by the
U.S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 1 to
5 degrees above the normal highs
of 50 to 06 and normal loss of 34
• to 46.
U will become warmer over the
weekend with mi vans Wane
thereafter
Little or no pr Walton le ex-
pected.
Stillwates in honor of the late Ben
Allen Brumley. Jr., who was •
graduate of Murray High School
and whose children Ben Allen
Brumlee III, and Dew Anna Brum-
ley reside in Murray
The dedicatory services included
a luncheon tour and ceremoniee at
which Oirlahoins Governor Henry
Beeman and Oklehoms State Uni-
versity President Oliver 8 Will-
ham woke




The Murray Police Department
had a quiet day and night on
Thursday with their not laming
any citations or making any ar-
rests
This morning. however. the Po-
lice leined two citations for speed-
ing in the city limits of 11Nrray
The first citation was issued at
7 26 and the second at lilt ac-
cording to Charlie Man. radio
operator for the City Hall
The Murray Fire Department al-
so reported they had not received
any oath since they answered •
call for stand by relief at the
Lamp Clostipany plants at Mayfield
an May at 6:48 p.m
Mrs. Anna Kindred
Dies On Thursday
Mrs Arms Huey Kindreci,of New
Concord gamed away Thursday at
15 pan. at the Riverside Manor
of Paducah. She was 36 years of
age anti her death was due
csmplicationa following an extend-
ed illness.
The deceased is survived by one
datiebler. Mrs -Vassar Howerton
Of Paducah Route Four; one son.
James Kindred of New OMNI;
one sister, Mrs Ors Misithleifkild
of Murray Route PlIvit: —oweral
nieces and nephrite"
Mrs. Kindred wail • member of
the Sulphur Springs Methodist
Church of New Concord.
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne Chapel Elleturday at two
p.m. with Rev. L. L Jones officiat-
ing.
rnterment will be in the New
Concord Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H Maw-
chill Mineral Home where friends
may call.
Mrs Bartie Lee Morris succumb-
ed this morning at 7 36 at the
Murrsy-Calloway County Hospital
OM was 76 years of age and her
death followed an extended Innen%
The deceased was the widow of
the late Oscar Morris of Hazel who
died in January IND She am a
member of the Green Plain Church
of Christ
Mrs Morris is survived by one
dauahter. Mrs Mary Alice Rogers
of 311 North lath &rect. Murray,
with whom she made her home:
one son, James Merritt Morris of
Owensboro; one sister. Mrs. Le.
Wages of 511 South 13th Street:
one brother. Bert Black of Ocala.
ria four grandchildren; one great
gr•nochIld several nieces and nep-
hews
Bro Jim Yates and Ben Paul
Hodges will officiate at the fun-
eral services to be heid at Green
Plain Church of Christ Saturday at
1 30 p.m
Burial will be in the Green Plain
Cenwtery with the arrangements
by the J H Churchill Funeral
Hoene where friends may cell
Three Are Removed
From Grid Squad
John areane, MII Taylor and
Terry Croons Murray State Col-
lege football players have been re-
moved from the •quad according
to the Publicity Department of the
college
The three were dierniseed from
the squad as a discipbriary measure
for breaking of training rules Mur-
ray State plays Arkansas State this
Saturday at Jonesboro. Arkansas
Both Croon and Bryant were re-
truism on the team and Murray
State depended on Bryant In parti-
cular for his gains on the ground
Junior Tigers Win
Over Mayfield 25-7
The Murray High School Juntor
High football team beat litayfleid
16-7 in the final game yesterday
and placed second in the newly-
formed Tri-City Junior High Con-
ference
Terry Hart scored two touch-
downs and one nitre point John
Mark Hale scored two touchdowns
on prim from Don Rheiton
Coaches Joe Cartwright and Bob
Toon are very proud of this year's
team which won fats games and






The third seseion of the Family
Seim! Of Word Out-each at First
Christian Church Sunday evening
will feature a preseatatien by Miss
Stelle Hung Miss Hung, a student
at Murray State College. is a na-
tive of Formosa. and his beet in
the United States since August
Mies.unit will be dreesed in
native Chinese dress, and will
speak about the customs and re-
ligions of both China and Formosa
She will be speaking at 6:00 during
the fellowship supper in the 1..1-
i ow•htp Hall of the nclucation
Pvitling of lerst Christian Chun&
The Pamily School Is sernsored
by the World Outreach Commits
tee, and there are ciaases for ail
ages. including adults, senior high.
Junior high. juniors, primaries and
kindergarten There is a nursery
prov.ded for these below kindergar-
ten age.
Mrs. James Rudy Alibritten is
Director of the School, and she is
peing masted by Mrs Coleman
Mciteel ampere Parks is the tea-
cher of adults. John Pasco. Jr is
leader of Senior litigas. Mrs. Rich-
ard Greer ma counselor for Junior
Highs, Mrs Jo Crass and Mrs_
O B Boone, Jr are Junior tea-
chers. Mrs John Quertermous and
Howard Titaworth are direct-
ing the Primary. and Euruce Over-
by and Mrs Benny Mukha are
teachers for Kmdergarter. Mrs
Willisen Taylor is us charts of the
Nursery
Class seweiores Miele et 5 00 and
conclude at 6 00 for the supper
leas Hung sill speak about 6 20





Murray Lions Club went on
record Tuesday night ese publicly
endorsing the $174 millinn bond is-
sue question to be on the Novem-
ber general election ballot.
The question was endorsed by
the full meenbentup of the club at
Its regular meeting
Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes ap-
peared before the club to &scuds
the commlasion form of govern-
ment. • question for C•Jioway
Voters to decide nest Tuesday
Also approving the resolution





The honor roll for Kirtsey Ele-
mentary School was released today
by M B Rowers, principal Fol-
lowing are the grades and three
making the honor roll
Third grade, Patsy Jo Burteen.
Otitis Compton, Larry Divid Gelb
Mergaret Greer. Robert Hargrove.
Sharon McKinney, Denise Morten
Mary Riley. Fthoridei Toweey. Jan
Alike Todd. Jackie Tabers. Dem-
me 'Fucker. and Janet Uney
Fourth grade, Jeannine Hoosier.
Suzette Hushes. Jackie Marshall.
Phillip MnOrlion. Sheila Morris.
Donna Nance. Howard Neweorne,
Marian Outland, Doris Pierce, Mark
Smith. Clary Tabers, Jennifer Tab-
er'', and tarry Tucker.
Fifth grade. Emily Roes. Brenda
Conte, Susan Hail. Vickie Sanders.
Cale Brooch, Larry Kendall. Rose-
mary Iamb, Sharon Pierce. Stacy
Menne. %brine Tucker, and Dar-
lene Oliver.
Sixth grade: Kathylee Hopkins.
Sandra Mangrove, Andy Arnietrong.
Michael Burchett. Freddie Higgins,
Barry awe Sherry Mitchell. Rue
Ann Adams, C W Bassett. Rhonda
Black, Dennis Burk e'en, Vickie
Gambia Patricia Cireer, Patricia
Taber., and ally Carey.
Seventh grade; Mot Hooper,






.Three hundred and thirty high
ashool singers representing fifty-
four schools from Kentucky. Ten-
n ee. Missouri and Illinois have
been selected to participate In the
eighteenth annual Quad-Otate
Choral readies], enhecluted for No-
ingeber I. at Murray Rate College
Ibis activity is the lint in a
ashes of three annual Quad-State
*sic Peatteds co-sponsored by
Zatusic Domineers of the Clel-and the Pinot restrict- Ken-
tucky Music Ittuestors Amociatien.
Others in the aeries are th- Quad-
State Band Festival on December
6, and the Quad-State Wring Or-
chestra Festival on January 51
Chant participants are schedul-
ed for • full iMe 04 No,....tribre
with rehearivals recreation, and an
evening oorseert and broadcast at
7-00 pm in the college auditorium.
The chorus will be under the dir-
ection of Professor Robert But.
Dept of Fine Arta Murray State
College Josiah Darnall, Murray
State College. is chairman of the
Quad-State Mime Pest heals
The chorus will perform bach's
"Come Thou. 0 Saviour." (hris-
nommen* "Love In Grief." "Come
By Here My Lord" African folk
tune). "Persists Oihrtionna Round."
and "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot."
The public is Invited to attend
There is no admission chance
Looal sdhools to be represented.
their choist music directors, and
their students selected to partici-
pate are as follows•
Calloway County High School —
Mrs Lucinda C. Darnall. Director;
Carol Wright, Marilyn Brandon,
Carol Barrow, Ken lavender. Ohm.
da Dale. Joyce Brandon. Bobby
Dodd, Kim &kite Pennington. Pau-
la Cook.
Murray College Haiti - Leonard
Whitmer. Director, Kenneth Tho-
mas. Donna Rogers. Marc Hayes,
Hethlean Madrey, Joyce Berries
Murray High School - Mrs John
Buster, Director: Lenette Under-
wood, Sharon Miller. addle West,





A Jury trying Jerry Gene Smith.
M. of Murray. on charges concern-
ing transporting a stolen car in-
terstate. reported UAW deadlocked
Wednesday in US District Court
steno:Moth
Trial of Smith. a used car dealer,
has been reset for April ig. HIS.
Smith had cantended that a car
Amer in his peesnwrion. subsequent-
ly identified MA one stolen in
Louis. Mo . had been bought by
in St. Louts without his knowledge
that it was stolen
— -
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press treorsairoall
Montrone*. Mitt.. is a political-
ly independent city of 34.137 per-
sons living in 200 square miles en-
tirely surrounded by the MY of
Detroit, according to the Mobil
Travel Guide
Dr. Chiles Will Be
On Baptist Program
De. H. C. Chiles of the First
Baptist Church. Murray, will ap-
pear on the program at the Ken-
tucky Baptist ministers' Confer-
core to be held on Tuesday. No-
vember 9. at the Immanuel Bap-
tin Church, Lexington.
The Murray minister is schedul-
ed to speak at 2'25 p.m. on "The
Royal Priesthood", according to the
program sotiedule in the current
Issue of the Western Recorder.
This conference is one of many
meetings held before the Kentucky
Bennet Convention annual meet-
ing opens on Movember 10 at the
Inunanuel Baptist Church in Lex-
ington.
The convention will close on Fri-
day, November 12, with the Youth
Night services to be held at the
Memorial Coliseum at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington Bobby
Richardson of the New York Yan-
kees will bring the Gospel Mes-
sage. "My Created Thrill".
"A Faith — TO Change the
World" will be the theme of the
annual convention with the scrip-
ture from Matthew 24 13-20 The
denornmational theme for 1966-611
is "A Church Fulfilling its Mission




The Murray College High g-H
Mg on
Club hiid then_ meet-,
The following firers were elect-
ed. president. Linda Jones. Moe-
president. Terry Obert. secretary,
Katie Karen reporter Karen Alex-
ander. and recresUon leader, Jan
Fee Refreshments were served by
Karen Alagendler. Terry Obert and
James Mahan.
The 4-H members are Tent
Obert. Karen Soott John Mahan,
Susan Clary. Charts Garret. Karen
Alexander. Jayne Scott. James Ida-
ham, Katie Kamp, Jan Pee and
Joe Pridy
4-H Club Leaders present were
Olen Sew Mrs. Ernest Madrey
and Kathleen Madre),
J. C. Goodman Has
Painting On Exhibit
J C Goocirna.n of Murray Route
Four has an exhibit of his paintings
at Wilaon's Auto Repair Shop at
7th and Main Streets
Goodman said art was he hobby
He has on display landscape and
still life paintings and two port-
raits He is a fanner on the south
side of the county
Fourth Vehicle To Be Added To
Fleet Of Compactor Trucks
The city of Murray will purchase
a new compaction type truck for
the Sanitation System if arrange-
ments with the Tappan Company
are consummated
Under the present system the
Tappan Compeny is served by the
Murray Sanitation Eivetem with
three pickups daily, Monday thr-
ough Friday. to remove the large
amounts of waste from the plant.
The company pave the city $250
each month for the service
Under an arrangement which the
council approved last night the
city would serve the manufactur-
ing plant from 770 to 10.30 each
day and from 3:30 to 410 each
day Monday through Friday A
compaction type truck would be
parked at the plant during the
besirs -above, for the removal of
waste
This would necessitate the city's
purchasing a new truck Tappan
would _pee the city Mail per month
for th Service and these funds
would be used to pay on the truck
The truck would be used in other
parts of the city in the periods
that Tappan is not served_
• Councilman Roy Starks, in ex-
plaining the arrangement to the
council. said that a larger truck
than any of the present ones would
be needed, one of 25 cubic yards
capacity
The truck and driver would be at
the plant during the !shinned
hours, with plant personnel aiding
he5 11w ruck basso,
410.
would unload at the land fill site
and return
The purchase of the new truck
would give the city four compaction
type vehicles The council approved
the teener ef hire for the truck.
In other action four tires were
purchased for the Mix-ray Natural
Gas System. two tractor tires and
two automobile tires Carroll Tire
Service was the low bidder with a




The Its ,Department of the
Murray Woman's Mk hoe ern
proved • resolution in support of
Ow Cementation Form of govern-
ment for Calloway County.
Mrs A W Simmens Jr is chair-
man of thes department of the
club
Yesterday the Murray Rotary
Club and the Murray City Council
also endorsed the change
tires and $1771 each for the auto-
mobile tires. Fenton and Hodge
bid $0025 and $1506 Bilbrey's bid
$7879 and 11321,
Mayor Ellis read a letter from
the mayor of Mayfield thanking
Murray for aiding them during
their large fire this week.
Mayor Ellis has also contacted
the L N Railroad concerning
a signal at the Indminal Road
crossing
The second reading was given to
two ordinances concerning rezon-
ing of certain areas in the city
from Residential-I to Residentia1.2
and in other areas to give moire
protection to residential areas east
of Pourih Street.
The ei•eirk-11 approved a rennin-





Professor Clyde Fames was on the
program yesterday at the regular
Rotary Club meeting He was in-
troduced by Frank Rodman who
was in charge of the program.
tir. Panes rendered several 30* •
aft- aseections. accompanying bow
on the *War. itistailhieliss.
both his selections and tht
conunente that he made prior ill
soh selootion.
Polk songs sung be Mr rams
concerned John Hardy. who was
hung for murder in West Virginia;
John Henn. the steel driving man;
Bill Becksnan who lost his life
when his steamboat blew up AS he
was trying to break the record of
the Robert E. Lee: Buffalo Bill
who would not be buflialoed; Floyd
(blithe who lost his life in a CAR
here in Kentucky, and a whimsical
song shout Lydia E Pinktuun-
Mr Parrs trs been in some de-
mand on programs throughout the
Purchase with his talent as a folk
singer He also has Oven much
time to a migrant at the Murree-
Calloway Openly Lbw, for Pm,
people.
The club approved a resolution
ceiling for the Commanion Form
of government for Oalloway County
to replace the present Jeidge-Mag-
istrate form of county government
Viesters at Ow club yesterday
were William Cherry guest of I
B Rowton. Bob Wilson. guest of
Holmes Ellis. and Kenneth John-
son. guest of Vernon Hale.
Visitors at the Murray-Calloway County Library rec
ently were members of the Murray
city government. The group inspected the library and 
were shown it-s many facilities
by the librarian and staff members. Front row ,left 
to right, above, are Councilmen
Prentice Lassiter, Haron West, Roy Starks, Joe Dick, 
Preston Ordway. and Leonard
Vaughn. Back row, left to right, are Councilmen Jack Belot
e, Macon Blankenship, Rich-
ard Tuck, Clt yClerk Stanford Andrus, Councilman C








THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES
PUELJEKED hp LEDGER a TiIED INIDLISMING COMPANY. len.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, Iles Ca Tn. %rid The
fines-Herald, October 25, 1925, and the West K.ent.icS an January
1, 1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLJSHER
We reserve the right to reject any Aftweethan& Letters to the Edna.%
a Public Yager items which, in our manias are not for tier best to-
area af our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES* WALLACE WITMER CO . 13011
Madame Ave.. Mates• Tern.. ruing & Lae Bldg.. New I ort. N.Y.;
Simbensoo Bldg, Detract, 116_11.
Ilaiwrod at les Peat Mos liontor. Reemee7, fer transommost at
&sound Class Matter
SIAMILAWTION RATIO: By Carrier in Man ay . per weak ar. per
mos& file is Cailowies am adjoining anninee. pee year, $446, Mae-
when. $11.00.
alles OultgassEng Own Most of a Community is tie
lesetrtry el Nevessopee
FRIDAY ...el.-RORER 29, 1965
Quotes From The News
VOWED masa NITKILNATIDNAL
WASHINGTON - Daid L McDonald, Chief of Naval
Operations, or: whether he thinks there Is too Much centrali-
sation it, the Defense Department:
In many ways, yes. In some Ways. no."
SELMA, Ala. - MarUp Luther King, Jr., calling for a
strategy Dieeting of all 01,41 nghts and religious groups whose
penganel have been recent victlais of tragedies in the South:
'We have hem patient and we have longed for the day
ISMS NSW, would prevail tr. the douthlauld But the cup of
Mattelreriee has run over and some non-violent response must
be forthcoming."
LINCOLSTON. Cra. - Sylvester Giese, on of 46 Negro
pulpwood mill workers who Mocked another 30 Negroes from
Dosreibing in protest against segregation in schools and other
public facilities.
-We're satisfied with things as they are We didn't have
nothing when we was born and we never will"
MANILA - Defense Secretary Macario Peraltra on the
explonon of President Diasdado 11111icapagat's motor bomb
aunuten before the PhIlmpute chief execuUve was to WWI It:
"I ainaant alerted the army It was a violent expiates and
It certainly does not look like an accident to me. But I would
not want to mate any conelasios."
Ten Years Ago Todaya 
T PR
The pollifbility of natural gas for the City of Murray was
increased Mk West when the Texas Gas Transmiation Com-
pany failed 10 amen the apphcation of Murray for permis-
&Ion to WU& sy for the city
Mr and Mrs. IL M Ellis ar14.be ;iarente 4 aciestightor.
Mary Lisa. bra at the Murray Rendtal October M.
Mrs (lament Jones. director of the ftrst &strict of the
Bo...oleos and Professional Woesen's Clubs, presided at MS
dinner nwt.ting of the 16th annual tall roundup of the first
and second districts held at the Renialre Hotel last weekend
Mr and Mrs R. L Ward, 710 Elm Street. announce the
engagement ot omit' oatigriter. Anoette, to Airman Fun cotes
Tommy Alexander, son of Mr. and Mn liarmood afairsandef
of Murray Houle rive
Snbseribe to The Ledger and Times
615 PONTIAC ( atolls& 2-Deor Sport Coupe. Double pow-
, rsir conditionina, one owner local car She's slack
mole
64 OLDS S. IS 4-Deor Sedan. Power steering. brakes
tod air conditioning, one owner local car. Clean as
new.
14 4111,Wlf Stepolla 2-Dow 17,0011 actual
neer our warranty MAI good It's slick as a hotmd's
tooth.
13 MOCK IlIertra 225 4-01ime Mardis. Full pourer and
aa,, Arum trunk urea Mie lam. One owner local ear
Mack as a crow and sharp as a brier
YR MID Galaxy 4-Deor Hallea. Local car A preacher t,
1/411111111.
61 011#111111111 4-treee Double power and air condi-
• Illbe's a meal car. it s smooth as silk
'II Mans W. Would you give nap
.40 CRUM Ilsopeas 4-Dom Illeralop, Power steering and
Wafts.She a NOS WSW
VOILIIIIIMMIGIS. A MUM bane with a low price tag
'SI11/1111111118111 Cies 01111110,1111111eit Wags. Local car
A
•ss MOWN wave. Peewee to sell'
le OM &beer $edan 1111 WICK 4-Dear
34 was delbear Sods 15 MOO 4-Deor Sedan
'SO MUM 4-lbrier Weep Si 01/110 4-Door Seim
'SS 4-Doer Sedate .7
4 - ISO 11161111WWI1ItATORS STILL 001 RAND
They sod co . . bM an 'em!




Tat LEDGES a flints — SIVIRWAT. ILIPIT'UCKT
('Kist 1lLe)s 
The Almanac
by rend rrema basmaintiel ,
Today cs Friday Oct 311, the




ThenorThiar star a Nyder.
Ilse evening stars are Mesa. iree.
as and Seturn.
In NW. WM* Of tho German
Diet at Mei began a mutiny to de-
of peace negotiations with
the Masa
In Utn, Turkey became a re-
in IS prues collapsed on the
New Tort Staid Esobange and
blillan ot doter* in stack were
wiped out. whoa led to the groat
dspremeon of the Mar
La MK Secretary of Wm Holey
Mem= drew • :umber from a
be. and the first peacetime draft
had started
• thositto for the day: America=
author Mart Twin and 'One of
the NUMmflha dlerances be-
tween • cat and a lie Is that a cat
hos only inns Ines:
Land Transfers
Bodati lircoes to G T Laity and
Mara; Ica (el South lett atree.i.
libluram 0 Jac mon and otters




111. ranch sod others to Hoyt
P. IheIRIN ellbers. iota in Cas-
ks/my arias.
Pbeed Coed eel ostlers to
Odhasti and Meow is in_ • _
tie
F. C. Oullim to Jae ft Illeenem
sad cabling Es Calloway County.
ate daednisto Red W Wee sad
ithers. les al Calloway County.
Mess R. Ross amil cabs to
wales Dons; In to°Meow
Cosy.
O L Asdersos aid elms is 0 I.
Anderson and ostillse, lots to Calle.
any County
Cherie liumbuckle to Lou Prati.
an Hanifluddr. he am Balm an.
Thanes Jones and adieu to Mau
Welber end others. he on U. 5.
Blighway 641.
Jtb E Green and otters to




nes Laserior *to Robert0 Jef-
frey and ashes; he an Ifentairty
Passe thotissay 121 For the lamisinsa noriateme
• k Acmes to wont mosio; and obsbonenea ad tee moment, a
he on Censer Ridge Rome coast tater head him Labe for Mee-
tienuel C Scent to Omuta (Mans •1101
and Mersa, he In Ca/crew COMM. 0 °thief 11" 111.ans sra
Carl Mos and atters to eltinit deem, Ladles • bum too WM 10 of
maws sod mysms. bx on St .le setentne air reasooshih eglelsese.
gbabeeee 2111 sense aneta
HOS II Demon and or:tins to rfre miaow,
W E. theme: Mt on the Brume A wallmlie Nem listiella an
Orme and Wouseedli Store Road WNW tadovad that It tad I. I.
J Dorsey Oinglis and others to WW1110121111 Omni bet Mace. de*
WII•Mlan Incas end ottani. lot 0•1111111110103 that for more than a
It Oallocra8 County week he had been saireadaide to
Doman lownt sod Caen to
Manic end Wafers. loc co 001. PO In sot. it turned oat that
'YE Terme Drive. the Meow had taken tone oft only
cares: M. Otellsim wows beeineeha reel flaseser hod dist It
SA lois le OMIlessey County. elm tweed cist the his hid Wien
W E Peered and ammo to Cori the wow= the maw 01 • 01191Pe-
Harmon and other.. let Si tee tent stanturate. Minn Ale 110111 me-
8 Irmo mdlitenn. pin reamed to sea
Milburn Cabbed and dame. Tia allat "mad that, a Ileac
tido L Viebedigp mid mosso, esennestoome. dee armor had pm-
oi crooner, oubdittiesin poly Mootiower M I
Ads Woman to C 120 Vines 07,11d, A. eas NAV 00INIMIlied:
it and others. hit en Himeroy94 -him aM.dsolone are homaa"
Keay et Jams and others to Oak
Slackledtml and uebera;
let in Oalicrowy County
Joe P Troisiben and cabers te






Mr and Mrs Reese' L. Doan
csitea Mrs Opbeha lasamill Friday.
Mr and Mrs Kowa& Illanitill
aid 01IlhusettelL Tomos
see moo firweillop mem on.
in IC,
Mn. Mem fa Joel= and an 01
allnellall the reheat of J
J adies WSW
lea WNW Possibeerais mood
Shwa, MIR Mr and Mr. r Pm-
deems
Mr. andr-Deatip
limo she MOWS he lameel
of he Meer la PSIS
Me. C. Presto sod Miss T. Ps
dalle111111r. sae IOW less esel
Ilan Tars.
Ma WNW Willetel was a epee
of ser sad Me. Only Medi
Wedneadep
Mrs Jew Dee& open Tuesday
wail or and Mn.. C. Artateriburg,
Mrs iononis will cele-
brate her elbh bireille CM XL
Lets end her a earl difirweir
Mr and met Rs Wesson and
ste and Mrs It Wotaolit were Sun-
day callers of relatives it Kenichi.
Mrs F Danowske and Mrs Hen-
ry William. visited Mr and Mrs.
Eal Owens Saturday.
=DM MASS
Nee YORK an - bieffilf Ratan
F wolliner as sin•sr conederanon
for the job es prewitinnt of the Mo.
lion Picture Adencialkin of America.
Variety, the ahem buelores disity
ported weitominey
Tee mem job has bean recant
since are Jatimeen Mod two years
ere Newer. eta Imams ahem Jam
I, aim was smanUoned as • ninda.
data for bassIne sommimicaser Hut
be denied soy 'Mame In the )Clb
TOD/WS TIP roe RAPER
WINTER DINNIPIO
Plan •head for Met nem MOP et
a crommad, ems Charles R. Janos
Solety Ooordersetor of the Omer.
not coordinating Cotrisettee for
Traffic eisibey On mewl or keT
I. this wens ritarthe to atop
manse Beilf In mind that heavy
traffic at interenotions perks and
liallebte ice and MOW to a &may
gel: Patios the National 'Hitch
Casei'e advice to purr. Mahal
rapidly for a smoollsor eater stop
an Wenn sulfas
ME DAT MISX'ART
Lourownit we - The five-thy
Rentucky weather outlook. Satur-
day ileough wednooday. by the
U M Weather Bureau'
Temperatures Will average 4 to
$ degrees Miro the normal helm
of IN to fl arid normal lows of 41
to • Will • *lets wurrnalti trend
exported about the node* of next
week.
lamentel will said about oree-
guartf-r of an inch in the elegem
part of the mite
DUTY Or A Dot-foil
Immite Snit would happen 11 •
dastor, awakened by urgent Moat-
log at the front door of his hoses
at asolaight. retuned to give
Mil to an auto accident notes gag
Islet bled to death on his '—
in such a very unlikely mot this
cries at indignation weed the eat
nueldin Wes mover's tafallawase
would maw beta Me Slaw of
roodimm and Me mends et rein-
Yes, the *near oteild set be est- I
tag unlawfully For a doctor he to I
ken duty to -taco al comers,"
Unless he lies some special. pro-
existing retatiocalup with an in-
dividual patient. ha has the right I
to turn tem down Pot various rea- I
sons. part hetorical part practical,
our law does not ordiiianly require ,
8 doctor or anyone else, ether) to
lend a helping hand to the mtraropsr
In dams
Hut once • doctor dos take over
ins legal poeition Mamma Preee
dem on he owns the mama an af-
firmative doer le be diligent
(Asider She 888e:
A phoniness appbeed a ems to the
troseamed ems of no elderly WOO1110
pmelma. who immediately emai-
palmed OW he duet ess in. tie&
eolitielotas asocial:Oa. the
phralsion int *It he cast.
than let he oweialtry he a two-
week wes81118a ;hp widesta arrows-
ail 1•011•1, Mosician to care
fog the milisat As a result, lila
subarea martial wakens or he
Time mo lawn coin colimilmor
• ••• .111•4 hobby tome paste
were eiragkey wintera others lilted
photred•RI: eelleeP relheleinit on
eupand he mare tine of tramay. and
seas a he mote coniant to seek
end find rare coas.
La he 'egad aid days" dime wars
an eitimand hatfireliem limmilooris
oain hakeyele Dime owe people
oho oftwided club ameastros. Mo-
an* Waft adienions of one kind
or awl! Tem pope wawa mitt
dna lama coinhearoeshebsei-
raking up aoudad oaks said
ompplesis
R an a nioe he, aharcitoildy
en/Med by many
Hobby Today
Same things, not alt have ching-
ed.
Today. rebates sources estamme,
them are. 10 runion people opals-
weg mom how 'Joe's (Si anti Bob-
by 0ssp" in. a new sign out It
nada -Jamb Smythe. Coin Bret.-
er.- Moo. ninth lealecral on the
widow ere he words. -Dais an
and Ask Quatteiana.-
Jae Smythe hardly has time to
he on the 144ear ad toy IS.
cams in for the BoRalei Nodal be
needs to tail out his min board. He
as too buoy writing his min adees-
ory earns ISMS
sot Mopeatal?
Minks of people ware MIS by
*coon speculative fever Moils.
scene true. some farfetched. of the
root fortunes to be made in Peed
he arid Uncirculated Rum of
coins. seta messy potpie off on a
hinge of spandleling in coins
Men end menet eil0 don't men
Mow sm obverse frum • reverse
found disimolves buyer{ mine the
and Often. they never even am
She cora tort onested in -surer
sips at poser ammo Me mins
woe held for their socusest.
Good or Sod
Time atone sill record the ulti-
mate moult OirtairWr same he
zwescenerves are 01blue chip mult
kty Some coins never to soh
1 








nacre Men lore rake inmate& OMR
the owners truer have the calm M
then pmeenico and not an • at*IP
of pram
As this column has pointed out
lime and eine mom. spoculasing di
cone is redo bunines )tmo. her
aperulateng In any other mromod-
by If the peroon knows what he
Is doing SIMI osa sane it, But is
up to hew
Note he old She sum an oil
Dents. have Sass& Oita ells
Ing has neva Milmen As & aslary,
nothing mostan it he diner ea.
Joyment."esarsag enra Ineseleees.
sod 40.11111.111 eemeeilog el MUM
And beet of M. the nem he IS
lector toneelly he up wilt • he
Prete
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MAME AND enciertT" la ess he
I
of a he [IOW beeltin Nog he
how to mint end esinet •II sidle
profitably. Ohm immelia et ells
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'weeds row ilk per met n. GIMMOMIL
lbw to 14.15.3 billion compered
tarne 1914 asonah. anoording toP io" Dodge
Dodge noted hafiev‘T. *WA its
abasornity saluaed MS of bulld-
og and coommtion cononste in-
dicate. ens pow he Imo on a
*wow for Me re several months
and is Illbily to remain so mitii
hounig activity picks up
1St AALK I
MANILLA In - The Ikeraileki
emast had the brightness at • ant
mammon aser So a MOS Mem
the Phpplem hers Down Wed
nooday. a naps sansonsor Moo















OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,110e Stamps)
Get All the Facts on the
Commission Form Of Government
0:30 pxs. (CST) Friday, October 29
on
WPSD-T V
See and hear a panel el Murray and Ordloway Comity elpfle•IS di•e•M Stir
Coonnieeloo Form ot Goweraiment ger (;alloway Opusty. Members of the pa ort
era be George Hart, Glen Doran. Leo. tOseirollers, Max B. Hurt, Holmes I to.
Robert Miller and Nat Ryan Gag he.
Be car e and view this propeam. 14 meth help rote to snake at intielligent de-
cision on this question whicis twill be an the Nemetoteeer 2 ballot.
Friend You Can't Miss That Crazy Carton
It's In The Dairy Case At Your Store or
from Your Ms Mon At Year Door
, APPLE JACK
THE NEW YOUNG TASTE SENSATIONAL
DELICIOUS APPLE FLAVOR DRINK
'WI Toe Tinglin Good
Non- Carbonated Non- Alcoholic
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Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
• Week of Oct: 311--Nov. 5









1000 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Van Dyke
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Trout News
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Licht
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
IF fel The World At Noon
III:05 Old nine Singing Conventbzei
I1.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 Home Party
3.00 To Tell Tbe Truth
2 25 Dour Echrenis News
8:30 Edge of Night
3:00 flacret Storm
3:30 Loyd Masten Show
4:00 Big Show
Mori -The Killer Shines"
The. "Pilgrim Love Song"
Wed. -Mother Didn't Tell Me-
17w 'The Golden Blade"
Pei "Inerecte 8h r gn I lag
Men 1





Of:00 Lithe IBM Variety Show
8 00 Heckle and Jeans
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Mighty Mouse
9 30 LUNA the Lionhearted
10 00 Isom and Jerry
1030 Quick Draw McGraw
1100 Popeye Party




2:45Great Moments In Music
3110 NFL Countdown
4:00 Big Show




7 30 Trails of O'Brien
830 The Loner
9:00 Ounsmoke
10:00 Saturday Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports





7 00 Singing Tine In Dixie
7:30 U. 8. Farm Report
8:00 'Attie Country Church
9:00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:30 Pattern for Laving
10 00 Pattern* for laving







4 00 Heuer Roads 0ouncil
4 : 30 Amateur Hour
500 Twaratteth Oratory
530 DOWD Valley D•y•
6.00 Lassie (Color)
6.30 My Favorite tlan (Coin)
7'00 Ed Sullivan Show
00 Perry Meson
9 00 Candid Omar*
9 30 What's lay Line
10.00 Sunday Tien
10:15 Rader Wainer
10:20 Woods 'N Waters
10:35 MINIM DOILY* 3101/10
l2:00 Sn Off
YOUR STANDARD OIL AGENT is
HARMON WHITNELL . . . Call Him!
HOME HEATNG - FUELS - FARMING NEEDS






GOOD QUESTION - GOOD ANSWER
"What can I do," What can I do personally to help
✓ solve the problems of poverty, delinquency, and disease
We ask ourselves these questions do often.
The United Fund is one answer This central fund
Makes is possible for many organizations to carry on
their work with children, the underprivileged, the aged
Through the United Fund, each individual gift becomes
part of a larger gift that brings hope to people like you,
like members of your own family.
The United Fund campaign is now underway here
O In Murray and Calloway County Mr Max Hurt, our
local chairman has announced a goal for 1985-88 of
329,077.00.,
What can you do? Why not answer that question by
giving generously through your place of business or to




GIVES THE UNITED WAY
BE A GOOD GUY
SUPPORT THE






6:20 Today In Sports
630 To Tell The Truth
700 I've Got A Secret
7:30 Lucy Show t.Color)
8:00 Andy Griffith t Color)
8:30 Movie of the Week
10:15 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather







6:20 Today In Sports
6:30 }Easel
7.00 Marshall Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton (Color)
8.30 Pet troop, Junction
9-00 WLAC-TV Reports
9 : 30 CBS Reports
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports






6:30 'lades In Sports
6.30 Lost in apace
7:30 Beverly HilliAlbn (Color)
COO Orem Acres (Color)
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Denny Kaye
10:00 The Big News
10:16 Radar Weather
01:39 Today In Sports
10:30 Rimibide






6:26 Tian In Sports
6:30 'Ms bikambers
1:00 01110gan's hind
7:30 My Three Sons
IV 00 Thursday night Movie
1000 the DIg News
111:16 Radar Weallaw
10:30 Today In Scrota
10:30 Jack Cann Show







6:30 WU, Wild Wait
710•NoW Her (Odor)












Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of Ora. 36-Nov. 5









11:30 Lars Play Past Office
11:156 NBC Day Report
9:30 Fireball X1,6
10:00 Dennis the Menace
10:30 Fury





4:15 Great Moments its Music




6.30 Flipper t Color)
7:00 Jeanne
7:30 Get Amart
8:00 Sat. Night at the Movies
10:30 News
10:45 Weekend at the Movies
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1200.  Nemo, Penn Markets
12:15 Pastor Spada
12:30 Lars Male a Deal (Odor)
1.2:56 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1:113 The Donors
2-00 Another World
2 30 You Don't Emy (Odor)
3:00 Match Game ( Odor)
335 NBC Afternoon Report
330 Love That Bob
4.00 Pope's
4.30 ilk Wed.) 05 54
4:30 kT. Th) Done Oille
4:30 (Pet.) Dance Party to 5:30








7:30 Atop the Fend. Peet
7:56 Nan
6:00 Top OW




7:00 Faith for' Today









13:00 Meet the Preeis





5:30 The Big Ear C




9:00 The Wackiest Ship is the
Army
10:00 News, Weather, Sports





7.00 Jahn Foreythe Show ( Color)
7.30 Dr. Kildare (Odor
8 00 Ands. WiLltams
9.00 Run For Your Llfe ( Ooiar
10:00 News Picture
10:15Charke Bradehaw MOW
10 -30 Tanta •low
PM TUESDAY EVENING
November 2
I Jack Benny To Have One Hour Variety Show
On Wednesday;
6-30 My Mother the Oar .Oolor)
7.00 Plane Dant Est the Dna
in (Coke)
7.30 Dr. Kildare (Oolor)
800 'Danko Night Movies (Color)
10.00 News Picture




800 noir army Spent -
9 00 1 Spy
10:00 Meter Pielszo
10:15 Accent





8.30 Mona aleCluskey (Odor)
9:00 Dian Martin (Cake)
10:00 News PScture
10:16 Tonight Show (Odor)
PM FRIDAY EVENING
November 5









Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Oct. 30--Nov 5





30 Stu Phillips Show
7.30 Sit Preston of Sr Token
lit 03 Supermen
8:30 The Mbokey Mouse Club
9:00 Romper Room
10.00 The Triune Set
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:30 Pother Knows Beat
T. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12 00 Ben Casey
1:00 The Nurser
1:20 A Time For Us
1:56 News Par Wotan
2:00 General Hogan
2:30 Ihe Young MYOMMII
3:00 Never leo Yale,
3.30 Where The As Is
4-00 Cheyenne








United Frees International 1
NEW YORK UK - TOw ABC net- I
work next week makes the first I
move In realigning wane nitchttime I
pragrains to shifting its Freed'
spayt,si Pace" eisiseds to Monday 1
and The Farmer's Daughter" from ;
Monday to Friday.
NBC has Jack BennY'a first va-
riety hour special of the season on'
Wednesde y
Network program time shifts to
Eastern Stoidard Time on illundav.
Highlight detaits Oct. 31-Nov. 6:
Sunday
ABC's "Fact The Nation" has as
guest Arthur J Goldberg, U. S.
ambassador to the U N
NBC's '.Wild Kingdom" is even
over to the sponsor's anrauul Criss
Award, this time ming to actor
Gargan who Is making •
comeback from cancer of the throat.
"Ted Mack and the Original Ann
tem Hour" on CBS has Sr first of
two sessions devoted to determining
the W121zier of the 1905 national
amateur talent charresicarehm. This
show conies from Chicago.
"The Twentieth Century" docu-
mentary series an CIMI lusts ita
nen seaman with Sr Oral_ of _a as
ries of Mx features called "'Milani
of itie South." to be nneed over
six months. The first tabled is
Secretary of State In Rusk, whose
background and day-today atittel.
ties are examined
6.46 News, Vita., Tionebable, Bible
7:00 Fanners Armenia
1:30 Cbp'es Cook's Crew
6:30 Annie coney
000 Elhenanipos
'The Waddest Ship in Sr Army"
on NBC offers .ibe ewompsy.“
A newspaper women stows new On
the Kno in order to get an ar.dius.
lve mory










3:00 The Boys from Eitakb
400 Wile World of aPorta
6:30 All Star Wrestling
6:30 Arthur Smith Mow
7:00 The King Family
7 -30 Lawrence Welk
ti 30 Jimmy Dunmire
9:30 Legend of Jam James
10:00 Man Prom Shenandoah
10.30 Shindig TI
11 -08 Holtywood Shock Special
SUNDAY
October 31
6.40 News. Wek, Timetable, Bible
8-50 Capital lisport
700 God Is The AIWIMEN'
Coo Joke Hem mai Imperials





1130 The 1.4vinr Word
12100 Oral Roberts




300 Tipper's Halloween Special
3 30 Topper Cartoon Pestival
400 Tammy
4 00 Meadow Gold Family (Iti)
5-00 MONA Men
6'00 WINN to the Bottom of the
eke
700 P. B. I, Story
8 00 Moils
10 19 News Sorge
10 30 aninalnir Tinny
10 46 ABC Scope




6 10 12 Ortiook Is
7 30 Cinerrine
30 Payibin PISMO III
(Odor)





'7 30 MIcHale. Navy
8 00 P Troop
30 Peyton Plane I




630 Ovate & Harriet (Color)
7 00 Patty Duke
7 30 Ordeal (Odor)
8 00 The Big Valley (Ookel





700 Donna Reed Show
7:30 0, K. Orackerby (Color)
8:00 Bewitched
8110 Peyton Place II











Her-man of the Ijerman's Bemire
musical group is hoes on NBC's
"Hullabaloo" Dick Kalman Lea-
lie Gore, Lola Flaws end Sr Lav-
in' Spoonful also appear.
In -Runaway in the Dark" on
ABC's "12 OrSock High," Colonel
Gallagher rims into unischeduied
eiernents on a maaskan to Namur.
-Dr Kddare" on NBC ben 'Than
the Golden Couple," aecand epi-
sode in a sevenpart maid drums.
about a medical machine tor treat-
ing kidney aitmerste. A friend agog
Kildare to intercede so her husband
will be able to get this rare treat-
men:
Andy Williams' guests on his NBC
hour are Eddie Fenix, Vic Demme
and pianist Roger Williams. This
program was scheduled for Oct. 4
was preempted.
The first "Peyton Place" episode
on a Monday on ABC brings Ftoderey
Harrington consolation trust on un-
expected source and the uncovering
at a frightful secret tor Marian
Fuwier.
Coyne Francis, loots prima, ota
Malone and semi Buura perbonn
on Slate LaiiTenZeS CBS hour.
--
"Rawhide" on CBS offers "Clash
at Broken Bluff" The drovers get
In the middle of a souabiae between
andibinattes and a free-Wheeling
Maros%
In "Crossfire" on ABC's 'Com.
bat.- Sergeant flatindem prefers
charges of disobeying a dined order
manna a double medal winner.
-Wine and Losers" is Sr then
otsapter in the kidney nwohlas Sar-
is! on NBC's -Dr Knire." Tin
young husband of • patierit searks
Kildare. who also gets an anent
envy call to the home of • patient
who 1w.', the hospital without
permission.
In "Cry of Gold' on NBC's "Dan
iel Boone," a British pugilist u lured
1
I to kill B0011# as part of a landtaab
scheme
The "Laredo" story on NBC is
"The Golden Trial." in which Texar.
Ranger Reese Bennett almost loses
a valuable cargo to several larcen-
ous characters.
"The Very Lrif clone I Dress" on
ABC's ' Betwitrinii" ovcdves Sa
mantha and her h- 'rind with Aunt
Clara, who uses h:r arru'rr; magic
powers to create some nto clothes
for them.
-rhe C/15 Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Elmer Gan try," star.
nog Burt Lancaster and Jean Sun-
Friday
"The Night of the Dancing Death"
on "The Wiki, Wild West" for CBS
has federal agents, seeking a kid.
nape] Albanian princess
"The •-Crnvoy" story on NBC ic
"Adm cal D-Right " An overly-ef-
ficient Junior officer flinches when
I faked to cieraivate an unexpkded
I trepelo ladged in his 'hip's
kr Tar the first epleode In its new
Friday spat. ABC's "The Farmer's
Dzughter" has the marriage of Katy
* kedsinSTI emigre-as:Man
:ley.
I "The Tigers are Cording Affair"
it on NBC's -The Man Frain y. N.
I
Audrety Meadows and the Laten-
men awe pens on Red Skeaton's
CBS hour Skelton does a Freddie
de Freeloader sketch about a ru1.
In with a toriale military tryant OD
• Clistiliesli Island
"TowelaY Nicht at the Movies" an
NBC screens "Little Boy Lest," star-
ring Dire Crcaby and Claude Emu-
nein
Dims Rorer makes her debut as
a regular member of -1Tre
iin" lineup on NBC, Pining • nine
of Judge Garth also takes up es-
sitianor at Sr ranch. The agginde
is -.1ennifer." in which • young idli.
er befriends her end then betrays
her trust.
'rise..Lon in Space" story on OBS
cormarrs an invasion of the Robin-
son apace coiony by an alien awe,
ship from Sr fifth ciimenaion. I
Bob Hupe and entree Rae SOM. I
nut are gunge on Jack Hennes
first variety hate of the OFINCIES CID
NBC. "The Cheraw Theater' is
proomposi.
-Mu Mg Valley" fare cm ADC
is "My Son. My Son " The was of
& neighboring rancher gees his fatn-
fly a fend with the Bseideys.
Tbanday
ABC's "Shindig" it headlined by
Lours Armstrong and has Mislaid
group.
C 1.. E." A French woman botentst
warns of a dictatorial plot hatcheo
uy a mad-Asian prince. ‘.,
Saturday
Narry Sinatra BrlY Joe RoYe!.
the Stral.geloves, Frntella Bass a,
Jackie Wilson headline on ABC'-
• -Shindig."
The 'Flipper" ephode an W-
ham the porpoise aleleing help ft.'
a nein trapped on • send `-
CBS lea the usuel nada Okek.'r.
frolic frame- Niont -110•015.
"Th.? Kai( Family" musical half
hour is on ABC • ' .•
-Trials of O'Brien" ori CBS o'-
(cry -The .Trouble With Archie." A
partner itt a dress firm erne wan
some damaging records destroy?:
is found murdered
NBC's -Saturday Night at tt
Movies" screens ..The Despers•
Hours," A.a..ring Humphrey Bogs:
and Fredric March.
Ray Bolger is host on ABC's "Th
Ifsllywend Palace." appearing wit:.
Kay Starr, Rich Litde Had Norm
Cm:ray.
BODY RECOVERED
CHICAGO tPI - The body of
stewardess Sandra Helen Puhre
20, of Mt. Prrepect was recovered
Thursday from the wredorge of -
United Air Lines plane which crash
el into Lake Ntiohigan Aug. 16 With
he loss of 30 lives.
Eight bodies now have been re-
covered frosts She llorifilt 727 Jet
Drier. ̀United-Air Lines aid. Search
em's are still trying to biseg up i's'
wrezkave is crier to determine the









alnui ',nee's and select
hard eur.d solids . . elegant
Coniensourary 'Wed
c•benet .. crafted in he
QuaLty Tradition!
FULL ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES
HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS
No pintail °Weird* No prolliggepto
tiOorICulla I 10044 sosameal Nat
perbaiNhandworalbul
weed AN 'HOW eammesella
COLOR Pik-
Teal TUBE-See anti Ow
pho, Zenith sewS brishilimis tOr-
Mute I 5e6.11. erserracarre efight-
ei pirCturtte I
NEW D 
Nese In, cone design lefa yOu
Mar greaten •nund iange
SUPER GOLD VIDEO GUARD
52- L TUNING SYS-
Taw utiu sensitive ,0,01,on
▪ t.te greater dependatuliir and
longer TV Woof 125 goal contacts'













DEAR DISAPPOiNTED: in gel-
sante irtsnderds lor adesellt eel-
setae a Drake am me
'dine a daseer, hamar we amyl=
The Women% Society of Chris-
tian Sentebe or the Martins Chapel
Mrthadhat Chirell rest al the Kenneth Harrell Is
chards Wednesday swain( few a Guest Speaker At
Alpha Luncheon
Kenneth Harrell of the History
Department of Murray Mate Col-
lege was the guest speaker at the
luncheon meetum held by the Al-
pha Department of the Murray
Woman's Club on Saturday at the
club house
-71w Mahology and History of
The South" was the 'Wert of his
talk in Much he strained the var-
I toes tartin about Use history of
our cosastry Re mid they are Mai-
rally heatless and hurt no Me, but
smog mats have been very lane-
tul to various groups throughout
r
uts mem Polioaring his talk • very
Inaresing informal dacton was
WM.
Mrs Robert N Soon introduced
Mr Harrell
The cluirman. Mrs Henry Mc-
Kenzie. presided The members
were urged to support the pupas-
ed bond male and the commission
form of government Mrs Millron-
toe thanked Mns Rolf King, Mrs
Rue Overbey. and Mrs. Wilkain
Barker for serving as hostesses for
the Art Guild Train
Mrs Wiliam Qs/dwell mind
support of the Card-O-Rems. the
eile KR* NNW dub Model for
this year IS the proc.f.cle going
toward Ms Maio he denouement,
girls..
The Library will have open holed
Sunday. November 7. with Mrs.
James Tee is chairman of arrange-
ments Members of the Wbasana
Club will act as hods*
Mrs Mdlitenzie reported on the
district meeting in wham several
Mierray women won primes us arts
and crafts: the first district theater
party at Paducah. the Mate ball in
Trannairt December 3; and asked
support for United Rations Day
October 10
Names were tabled for new mem-
bers
Hostesses were tees Holiest
Hornsby. aim Lola Clain. Mrs, Har-
lan Hodges. Mrs M Ingram.
and Mrs R. A. Jobraton.
who "sells' a nervier. A reputation
for integrity is year beat guide. If
yea doubt that you sot the dia-
mond yea paid for, have it ap-
praised elsewhere. AM if yes have
bees ..tehea- year met gall elteedi
be the illettar illeabeiss Rorsema.
Jewelers who would Meat be this
manner du not May in basbass
nag.
• •
DEAR ABBY My boy friend and
I are steal In college and *Us Is
the third ye&r the moss problem
has come twadi my folks. The
four of in go to all the football
games in Clyde's car Some games
are out of town and we have to
drive a couple of hundred
Not once has Clyde ever mantioned
that my West should my smoo-
thing toward the as WINS K
comet to the ticket& my MOM
them Then he tells me allemande
bon much Clyde owes Idea Otir his
ticket and mine I coma Wank Ws
riots to sat Crikle for the mangy,
soiFit: myself My tonne say
ont °tides pocket
to Mora rids Mose to the games
as he's dnving anyway They're
night, of courses but somehow it
seems wrong Id lake your opinion
aurrins OfilL
DEAR GIRL: True. Ws asersig
extra eat of Clyde's pocket to let
Year parents die als&g, but n
dews east Clyde semeedblig toMeer-
ate he ear. dike presides the
tramportation to dose games. r
think year father shank! take his
walla sat at assibballs and "trillie
Clyde to dads eseadesally to
skew Psi appreciation far the rides.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ̀ CALL Ma
COGLY-N- Stendbal gala 'A whit
mama never yields by append-
sient.- I Mink Steadied was es-
' trassely perceptive far a mat
Troubled? Write to ABBY Box
WISE Los Angeles., Calif For a
personal reply, enclose a atompeci
aell-erldreinad ativsiope.
For Abby'. bookilet. how lb
Have A Lovely Wedding." mod 50




!Special Program .9 t
Church On Tuesday
Erin Montgomery spiritual
life lender. was In charge of the
program at Ihe special observance
of the week of prayer and self de-
nial held Tuesday morning at ten
o'clock by the Woolen's eitclety of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church
-Upset Gnat Things Prom
God, Attempt Great Things For
Doer was the theme of the pro-
gram with bass Montgomery giv
ins the purism and Use of this
Quiet Day
The eseelleetton eat on 'Renew-
al" with the following taking part
Mrs Morrison Galloway. Silence;
Mrs 0 B ileate. Seeking. Mrs
Ann Childers. Discipline. Mrs. E
A Tucker. Challenge Several num-
bers were played by Mrs Keys Fa-
wn on Me piano
The grtmiti mute "ID Zion Mete"
followed by primer in unison, silent
meditates, and a Litany for the
Medical MIAS Iona overseas and
8carritt Ocii;eite at Nedwille, Trial
• • •
TODAY'S TIT FOR *owes
WINTER DRI VING
Have.you chided your wisainheild
sews Way? They are mighty im-
portant for Me drainer Si bad was.
then says Clunlies B Jones. Safety
Coordinator of the Cloverner's Co.
crewman Oommlbuee for Traffic
Eaton Dead wiper bhdes. bled
out from suerrar Mn. Amid be
'replaced with -live" rubber bade&
Wiper snob sistand mat stdf knot
per sure to dean wtricheneld clam
effectively
CLASSIFIED




ALL mouELH 50 Oc TO 305 CC
Only 19% Dawn . . . Low Iiimathly Rates!
601 S 4th St 753-1822 Murray, Ky
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
North Fork
News
Mr, and Mrs. Jevrer ilbalutt tad
.CIIKIBMer 01 MIM.601, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Vaclen at Assay. Bra
and Mrs Leon Drank. Mr. and
Mrs. Dadaism lamp ot Hole sad
Mt. and him. Wayne Lialletton of
Ptaryear ruand o. Vaden thus
Clay,
MIS. Mb Monti Is leding much
Omer. foundry siss Wm Sidled by
/dr. and Mrs. Ralph OsIlliasolle. Mr.
end ure. Osuion IL Monis. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Pandati. Mrs. Bettis
Jenkins and Mtn Oka* brittna.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Soy, Mr. end
Mew Glynn M. Orr seat Mr. and
Mrs. Rot Wyatt and children from
Hashielle vintad the (Myna Onit
Sunday.
R. H. Keys was Mk Monday and
Liable to go to work.
Glynn Orr me in Paris ainecleg to
nes Dr. Newman inch an initatad
ream.
Herbert Orr Ms bean nick
yodelaids a odd.
les. and ura Otlen Maack a
Davonpart, Iowa speat sem* days
bist mat with that downer end
basafte Mr. sod Mrs Monis Jenkins.
and, las. R. H. Lay saint
Ms. lea Tenets& Ma Thuniday
right.
Last Sunday the Pascheill's bad
a double toremorty Their terat daug-
hters Marilyn and Clairaiem ode-
hated Meer lith bieltsieo. bk. and
MM. Irina Pamtall end Mr. sod
Mrs. John Whim Me Amor tab
them
Mr. and Mrs Glynn MIMS sod
Mrs. R. D. Key MUM Cliannens
Paechall Thunitly.
Bro widths,. Terry eft end 
cken hinted Mr. and Mrs Doman
Vandyke Friday.
Mew. Vernon Hugh Pirchall
ad Sent IMO blicitTli and him*
Wedneedm.
Ms. J B. Into and gm Kerry'
visited the Say Naomi Wedinss-
day.
Bro. and Ma. Tarim vented Mr.
and Mrs. Airfoil Paoliall Thunder
Mae
Mrs. Douai... Vandyke dead am
!Ms Morns and family Today.
Oman Pafficiall spent Pesos a
the Oarierlil Kompaal with Mr. Rm.
dr Hails
Biro and Mts. Vans Mrs Myra-
ace Mance MIMI Mrs. INS Podia"
Thursday
Mr and Me Clayton Lon* El-
ad Mr amid Mrs. Mir /Mem oral
funny Monday anemone.
Ws. Katharine HMO netted Etas
Maass Mande/ eilintioan.
Mr. sod Mrs. Joyce Lamb and
Mg. IL D. Kay visited Mrs. flue
NUM Tricksy.
sod Mrs. Ow Ifiehmthis
stilted lira lika Moine end Rini*
italulday.
la'. and Mrs. BIRy Joe liliedins
and Kathy iind Adm. Oyna Oer and
Regalia Anted Mr. end Mts. RM.
set Harding.
Mr. and Mrs. Harcid Loyd Key-
Modiste we EsChimp owe the
weekend.
Mr and aillm Olson Orr had
weekend guests this watt. Guide
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wind end
children of Naaheile,
mr and Mrs Warren Sykes and
children were supper guesta of Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Kay Tuesday:
Mr end Mrs. Tom Wilco Mated
Mrs. Ella Marra Monday afternoon.
TODAY'S TIP FOR SAFER
WINTER DR Prune
Follow other airs sit a sate dn.
tame. end (hat means a kinder
distance on snowy or icy rods.
sterns Charles B Aims, Safety Co.
Grander at the Ocifernor's Cox-
&noting Cionmellase he Traffic W-
elty Stopping denim ilbe mg
by me of num *ma. and made even
Master by me at onlisidd the
chains, according to Milional MOM
Card tells. But man Mil Me
Mains, It IBMs bow in stop on
snow and Ito Oben on MY WA'
used,
(3-111ISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVM. AT 17th ST.
READLNG GROUT
Sunday arervlora 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
Ind Wednesday I to p m
ALL AMC WIL00.111s
'TM anis Spode 're Taw-










0. EL "Bottles" Hutson apd Mai 116410dMilli
Locseed Ammo Street Fr em Jeerya llatommt - flame 193-111131
a 
Hazel Cafe
(pen 7 Days Each Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE RAKED HAM
PIT IIIAR-13-Q





6 Cyl.. 2-Door, White with Red Trim
Customer Price  '1,847.35
1946 CHEVY II
V.I. 2-Door. Blue with Blue Trim
Customer Price _ _ _ '1,935.37
Both Above Can Are Equipped With . . .
PADDED DASH • PADDED SUN VISORS • RACK-UP
LIGHTS • OUTSIDE MIRROR • WINI1SHIIELD
WASHERS • FRONT & REAR SEAT 111iLls
AND HEATER
See: 1. ff. - DOti Watson - "Mark" Winchester
.1. L. Nix or Mary F. Watson






MEXICO CITY 151 — A Cut=
rib groom the stasbnis reroluMon-
digeolawata ellid Thursday the
011111 ro MinsEl csot savor Um
amosto Obi Outran to hove Cuba
and has restelled her to a am"
areaMrsat. OtsevarallivalliLls hudiand one of
Use erebiteete of the Cuban revcau-
4011. 1111113 Mt beat seen since April.
Prune Minister Add Omar° easd
Isat month Guevara set cuta fur
other reinutimary battlefield&
-IF WE DON'T HAVE rr,
WE'LL GET ff"
Lake - Farm - Residential








There is a ditterenet hi
milks! Milk trout Jersey
cows contains more pro-
tein than milk from other
roes. II tastes belle
too. All-Jersey milk is
guaranteed to come only























A bake male sill be held in front
of Diumadt on the north side of
the court swore starting at 2 20
am sponsored by the Rainbow
Chrls
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA irt:: Spons-
or a Turkey Shoot attar _Conamm-
UM Club at eight am Refresh-
mend will be avaddie
• • •
Semear. Deader 31
The Calaway Omix y Raduag
Club will meet at 1 30 pm at the
iFto • -
The Raft NM Hardy Circle of
the First NAMMt absinth WM5 will
meet at the haft of Mrs amok'
. Beaman at 730 pm.
• • •
The Lane Moon Cattle of the
Past Hamm Church WMS will
meet at the tense of Mrs, Karl
Weirton! at 7.30 p.m.
The Creative Art...Department of
the Murray Woman's Olub EU
lase a mean meeting for • Sa-
lm on how to draw by nye differ-
Riding Ring of Cheanut Sired. eat methods by Mrs Oene & Gear-
Club :nernbers riding tor points are Us at the dab tome at 1/110 am
asked to be Mere Sunday as thts
mil be the lain ride tor point&
• • •
The Dottiest*, Method.' Clair*
will have a singing at the Chlffelb
St 1:30 pm The ihdway Gomel
Trio. the Stall Sister& and other
singers will be present The public
Is Mead to Maid
• • •
Monday. Timembir 1
Baguet Itteatena Day. of Prayer
will be absersal by the Wagon%
Missiorrary Illeetay of the Me
Grove Baptist Church at the church
St 10.30 am A covered dab Ma-
reason will be served and the nur-
sery will be open
• "
The Cliga Hammed tame of the
• apron. sagest Minh
WOMB MB West at the Olinda et
sm. pin. Blet. Geoid coop-
er im dorm of the program ALI
ambles OM Weed to attend-
. . .
The Unliblein JAMS Circle Of the
rIng OWN Cisme teas an
meet at the hollis of Mr& Mild
Wa.-d at 112 pm.
•••
Temilay. Nevemime I
The Jeanie Luanne almile of MO
College Pranyter an COMM& dB
meet at the home of Mrs. Jampit
35 flood 15th Street. at
1 30 pm
The Delta Department of the
Murray litiman's Club MB most et
the Mob home at 7:30 pm. Boo-
Mem Mil be Menlemes Ranh
Oakley. W J Odeon. Eugene Tar-
ry. Berry Medd. and K B Marton,
The Kola+ Department or the
Morey Woman's CM Mil meet
rat the Mob Muer at 7:311 pm Ras-




The AnIlle Armstrong Circle of
Mae Post Baptist Church WhIS will
meat at the home of Mrs Vernon Tumble Nail alimPler Nri IC Or-
Name at 1.30 pm. der or the Ih
Mern BeerEl meet
• • • at the Moacnic JAW at 710 p.m.
• •
'The Wensan's Society of Chris-
•
tian Servtee or he Tine Method- Cinxib 
In of the Nive Cihrlati"
cc church Will meat a, at dim,* Church CIVF wil
l meet with Mrs.
 Gene Landolt at slight gm.
• • •
M ten am with the atieentege
board ownearig at 030 am
• • •
Morrey heareakty M Omit
et.elle HallatiM MIK mil 110111
at the leagoelc Mai al Omen pm.
An lailigdion tm
• • •
Group I of the ?Ira Christian
Ciatereh CWP will meet with Mrs.
R L Wade at 2:30 pm
• • •
Group II of the Fine Christian
Church CW!' will meet Matt kfre.
Herbert Parris M 2110 p.m.
• • •
Oretip IV of the First Obriedio
Church C•We• will meet with Mr&
M C 3D at ten am
• • •
Wednesday, November 3
Mks Illitired !Unmade. Nurse
0011Milant with the State Depart-
ment of MOW linaltia will be the
Asa Warier at the Miami do-
dire' Club at 1 30 pm.
• • •
Cora Graves Circle of College
Preebetenan Church women will
meet at 9 30 am.. at the home of
Mrs Ira Pena 1101 Vine Street.
Tbeirwiay. Neemenhar 4
The Town and Country Hogan
enders Club will meet at 7.30 pm.
m the twine at Mrs J00 Mak
JOHN HOLIDAY SAYS:
HOLIDAY SUNDAY BiliFFT
THE T 11.K OF THE TOWIP.
All You Can Eat!
Adults l77i I hildren under 1? $LOB
Varieties of Appetizers. Salads. Meat.
Vegetables. Desserts and Beverages
Sunday






The Carden Deperegnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will haw a
4immarrop to make awietmas Meer-
for the club tame at 910
am Lettetwon wearestions way be
made by calling Mrs R. L. Tesed.
• • •
spina/ program far Me OM to
Prayer sad We Denial
Mrs. Vellebe Eith spiritual life
leadw. 'WM in stagge of the pro-
gram sewl ma assisted by Mr&
James K Mann Mrs Dew W-
omen. and Mrs Harmon ITRitnea.
An altering for the new kbrary
at Coilege.
Tana.. soli for overseas relief was
taken at Ihe mamas
OMMe mem* were Mee Pran-
ces IllindL Mrs Ona
Mat W A. Cunningham. Mrs Olen
MM. Mrs 'hoots Lawrence. Mrs.
Geirad Garrett. and Mrs Menem
Bider
Mrs. Mae eareed cookies and coi-
f fee at teas doge of the meettier
YOUR FRIENDLY GIANT-KILLER . . .
Now Maiciag Frioaclliest Deeds In Town!
He making 'etn on mssy new Rambler Cotne to Glant-Killer hindquarter. for a
Amt. r', ' Roomy. 1100m) Rambler Chts- look-see at car quality that's BUTT-IN.
eics Luxurous A In bassadors And One not added on. (Match THAT. Toed, Gag_
'Winger of a Muslin '66 Need convincingl and you, too, 0111,111eT 1)
THY I'S FRIENDLY OIANT-KILIARA--TOIYIR









Dear Abby . . .
fell The Truth, Honey.
tbigail Vim Buren
'DEAR ABBY. I am • 14-year-
eild girl. A friend of Mae from
'MOM salted me to keep a hook for
far emessight. so I took It home.
opi gm • poputar book which a lot
St people said was dirty ) I didn't
ham =Want to do before aupper
ao I started to read • few pager I
heard my mother coming to call
ate for supper, so threw the book
under my matiretis so the wouldn't
get the "mom idea.
Aker supper made kids Cade over
and I lomat all about the book
wan became When I soot to
get it, it was gone I'm sure my
Ct
r found it when ahe turned
y.tilie my bed. because the next
morning 9he -"I am Mopping
your allowance bemuse if you
spend your money on troth. ].ou
don't need soy'
Abby. Fm anted to seiliej
ther for the book I 'Mow she'll
never believe how I happened to
haw it Now I hive to pay in) girt
friend for the hod 41 toed her I
'km- a , What should I do tan?
EVERYTILDIG HAPPENS To silt
DRAB ENTERYTHENG: Lies will
happen to yea If yea slid to the
troth. Tel yew saathar how yea
"Impeessed" have the beak. Tel
year girl Mead hew yes nowt- IL
And don't ever take beam a book
yee're embanked to be ease reading.
DEAR ABBY LAM Chrriniss
my htaband pave me • dbam•exi
We went to the jewelry Mow and
pocked the atone out together and
Pad thorn put a M a anteing When
my hugisend brought the rig home.
I was ao daappoinsed Abby. I
dont believe I got the mine sume
I tacked out. I am just Mk about
It. but I let it go because I dont
know what to do shod R. lion. can
• person protect lame& &gaunt
this wort of Wang? The coWl













































FRIDAY - OCTOBER 29, 1965
•
?RS LOW•62111 L111111111 MURRAY, 1111111VVCILY
pans' lin
POR SALF
SWIM POTATOES, Copper Skit
net Phew tette your container.
Cooper Amen Phune 247-4471, Jesse
MA Tenn. 031114C
MAIM MG $30.00 Oall 7611-61111.
0-26-0
ROMS AND 10 OMER on Murray-
Ouncard Rout about 1 e mliee from
Murray. Sae hart filoch.. 0.30-P
SIX MIRA OOWb. leer 0111111111•1
atill two Jersey. MU 75641126 attar
5 p. m. 0.35./.
• 3.sztraocia nou-as with game
at 1606 lanky EA. Melon and den
combination silk buitlie. electric
beat end &teat Mooing, seil to
well meet in living room Phone
7514763. 0-364
RIIOISTIIRSD MINIATURE nate
Detain& 6 tallith& oid. With shots
OIL Cali 7616696. N-1-C
,
combination kitchen end family
ram move. Omni/ beat-
ing end eir-ooricettorthig. Tenter
sarpot. Lot 1.00' x 200'.
3 ACRISS, lbedroom plastered house
ireede end oat. Ow heat, large
uUllty room. Owe= can be used
for oxisnerciel the. 4 mans eat as
blecictop.
8-ROOM MAME boom. Weeniest.
two =the Owe heat, norm windows
and doors Honer In good stabe of
ripen Live in tour roans and have
inootne of $56.00 per month Pr=
$11,600
J. 0 PATTON, Realtor, Phone 75S.
1T311 0.30.0
BRACE younself tota thee the
first time you the Blue 1there to
clean nins. Ftent electric dienepoci.
or $1. Met= House of Other. N-1•C
WHITE ROCK and menotary mind.
Rocks crushed any she. Daiiveited
and spread $1.40 per tom in d.one
kaii Gardner 753-260i or Fred Outl-
aw 7636319 H•0•311-C
PleffLY DIN00IRAI1D $bedicom
bait Ciatimeileh Malt alit lam-
er sett tile balk that sod M.
ing men. urge lat. ERR P. H. A for
1111111. down ripe fully leaulated. on 
large lot
1.11101100M BROOK I', 1*. betta. 1,911MALE CHIHUAHUA 3 monthicion time bluets hymn cantor camp-
old. $36 the Oortez Byer% on the us 521.000
Old Concord Runt near Oid Seism
Church 0-2110-P
PEKINGESE D008. Oine mine 10
months old and one Innen 2 yews
old, AKC Ftemetered. Oda 762-41113
or we at 206 N. eh St. 0-211-P
2.1311.1140061 BACK house on
Vitinneal Ave. Large hying room,
ht* axe ronea, awns funny
ream istaility, and airport Witl.to.
wall carpoung. - conditioned.
MOM 763-3619, tor appoinunent.
0-30C
FIRST $1375.111 teem 1963 Chevro-
let illation Wagon. V-8, automatic.
excellent condition. the at
Oroc., StaNa. 1956 OMC mok-ths,
good condition, $300. 7634 36406 0-,
- -
EISOPLAT 'ELAND. 7 fed x
Media at PIM MI6 teas divakes.
May be web at Stott Wiegman Drug.
0-21JD
AN EXTRA NICE chneebedroarn
house with dist, full benterient, mod
arse SIMMISItt. 10Cia1e1 at oortier of
13th and Pater. Ifas electric heft,
bugsaa mom yea to wail oarpateng
I In living mom and ha& air condi-
tioned, 1% baths, lot 75' a 170'
' Priced at only $14.750
NEW TIEFLEKBEDROOM brick on
Elha-Ws Once. Hos two baths, fire-
plena bulanis range, wrocar
Stirring historical novel of war and love
nu: Whispering Calu:Rmi
by NELSON & SH• IRLEY WOLFORD
A Doubleday & Co fr • CerPrriteht e isee by Nei.", •
Hurley Viortord. LuetrILL.ted by Iterag Features Syndicate
MIA? ram niirrtnino 1 was mat here oy General
t-Tale Laura was expened from,
Alai Gee Zachary Taylor • army re non" tt, sw Tee said I brought a
Mexico for writing Dews dtapetches
erldral of 'Old Each. Retu= o5
Telma Duos is
or;aniztod • Megf=g11"62 sehtesesre
and was thaw rlesesmat wain
Cluny L.nalea as ale Mg isreeen.
The -ornipsay em•-• • ..5. Of
MaJ Gea Illestre
wing di tile tame ow smeestisur:
soo let 47 whets the Into wee
bossed dome by • Femme* mem
os awinos strip of Geer el Maim
bea^h
What woes tame atone UM AMP
that OWL Batt biased to weisci
trace m TbJicz Lazo. Mower, the
rumor lestesea IMMO Si • Mae pi
his 40211mas• bet It en wee lee
was ewpmeoasel ay Ikon. Mrs use
Imes 111114emsd Si Mars desseesen
or tett -31Plesh tahleee• sae ter-
rain. is me Te awl elm
wed
es 'Main and MKS tO
bete, Mit es • IMP DIrme
Taylor's /WOO ems merrtai new
Sadder. MOM amuse st weisrs
beekesliewe siabew • Mesa MM.
ralallIfWarateessib idea essiltes
ter hers Writ-
awry to damennar Pie Mom
alga MA Ind memornosd It Ina
tame the Offwentslies,natettlits to
betTaylor asi eg
A wither is the strelee peen •
fbleht with DLesmairenag ow wens
err isi's int Plants= 111:142missilloceif
• eorooral that tie was as anew
with • moulage tor Taylor awl as.
takes to see Mai Blame Headmen's
after the General had moved MI to
&des Numa
CHAPTER 10
MAJOR Biel' Hendersonsnowed no surprise at see-
trig Craig Dixon in something
other than • tailored gray out-
fit and polished boots When Me
door was closed behind the two
of them he said, with an sir at
politeness. "nave a seat- A MIM
slender man he nad the ewe,
impersonal manner of a profes-
sional.
Fie returned to his desk, went-
ed himself end said. "The ser-
geant called you Lieutenant
Craig Dixon"
"Yea I'm with Scott's Tenth
Volunteers."
Dixon had an =pulse to
nand as he watched tiny shad-
ows play across Hendereme
message for General Taylor.'
"May I see it!
nr• been destrayed. I thought
et one point, thee I might be
captured. Elet I can give it to
nee rarbeliy."
Handers= roes and sat on a
corner ot his desk His air of
Impateseti Increased. -All right.
=Pe some -
"The mow important item is
thal Banta A/11114. With at least
MOM tittrusaillid earn. Is ad-
Co you this minute."
"We've known that for two
fun de"' Haidnreon replied.
"Was there snorer'
Dixon manatee Went for a
moment. until Ma hernediste an-
ger. geriering Issue the wean
uses et a smelts, trip made for
nothing. began in dissipate.
"There was more." he said.
"Scott hopes that raylur can
regroup In Monterrey, defend
the city if no can, but leave
hieneelf an avenue of =rape
The only other point Is that a
man named Gelder intend, to
deliver U.S. supplies to Santa
Anna after the Mexicans get
here.'
Henderson Wood, and slowly
Moan ets had. "I find myself
speotheilleg. nanderleg it you're
sea a sowispapoimmt"
"IR wines geese to disregard
Ow part elf my beewastion br-
eams yenta not sate you can
trust me, thee * could be a
dengaretie 1=10111111.0.--
"Pinetapa Illut it could he a
sewed e-- I lame from past ex•
penmen --et you can twist
facto easily enough, and add to
them. Your information about
Santa Anna is mend enough,
out you men gasify =we corns
ewe= that by seridont. The
rest you could IMAM WNW for
embeillannient. You 101011, you
weiaMbl be telthisted bare un-
face Ths last tb"  bad WI. 'tea bad a powerful excuse
Male% the provost mid pla us eige="
stiff and constrained from the  smis _yea ac-
knowledge that Dtxon, unless/se mho see be e 'esZe% beirtge
voluntarily agreed to leave Mon- Monterrey but you withdrew
terrey. conk, mut hto "'Wee those accusations vehee I men-
end start • net that might mhos „ono.; er
prove as bloody as the battle monder bedd"W-ebeetr....e.
that 11041 "In the city. but ta' caws • hisi botwase as wed*
(*T. 'be virtu* of nage rereem- have poesipitaaed tile rest 1 woe
steam S•ad•r• eir-s word trying
 be mem N.,a aim
would be taw, and he would be would Mee aeleed nothing Met
Ione than human if the *howl- eno wale sow muting now
edge at Ms autlicirit̀ r EAU" t° Me negemeng tlintisserul. "Pp
affect Me inamar. mere einearned With the flame
award M. hi your story. Ter wain pie. you
Bern so EtlelousIT let la keep ear that aeon suggests that
were 000717 aluthPolli" 1.1111.1r- Canersi Taylor withdraw to
iios remark "Illit perhaps Tea amiirassi. amd can „maiy
 be.
neon doing that Oinks, an hi. Dove that
 no mad be no raTamay
!,..t be if his 110atteame0 are informed Saltine and Water-
forced in wear cheap Cottows--- y are at ether end of 
the
*Not in our own area ot on- valley of Rinconade - Which
orations," Dixon answered quiet- means we'd be leaving • fertile
ly "Mit here you seem to have area for Santa Anna, where he
neglected to rid the country of could rest and gather supplies.
guerrillas - If we meet inns bera he'll have
Henderson smiled. 'Al a mat- had no rest, and we'll catch Mm
tor of ract, we cool move in Just after he's crossed a large
etig dhieellisse entlient an escort desert And if we defeat Mint
at SR neat a rientany of vol. the chance are that he'll re-
tina ems Mae were gam- trest by the mime route and
bing, mom or our mon. as enii nave virtually none of his equip-
= dealt Mew, ititte never been men,'
became • • •in MOM" N.tisMeinly 
impatient "Now let's hear why THIll answer seemed sound
• enough and Dixon knewyers'me come to itieltillo."
A Doubleday & Ork toot. Cotriviirm 0
nen he was tn no pond= to
argue with s num who bad
twallre years experienoe a au=
matters "I'll leave the logistics
is the Oswersia- us replied.
-Ira °My &need= a memage.'
H • d eeeee Clumgetruity
rubbed the bath or Ms melt
muce ter tank As tor tee
rest of IL the may °teem
hams is • wages tiew sews
been sleuths mappens ler us
nom thes army ems le Cerpne
Carom Bee weer gams us
say came to dealt lella palebile
wt. as re Ilia, at
gesens-end Own M wee If ese
New we outer eta aim wit
the ma esnie"
Perther migusisat seemell
pointless'. teat." Dagen said.
"Sod I hope We enough to mane
your coneetessea New if yolI
moues me, ro get • ninon,
rest and start thick to my out-
fit."
Me started to rine. Inn caught
Mesself and adassantly eine
been lelle Me owls. as was ant-
log ea liapales. withera Mab-
ee. the ineelot theough- "Wei.
ro• IMMOI awn maw." me
mid Swap. "I guess tieing tired
alike my thesirang fer • me-
Henderson watrand hen cam
fist* "Tian yore* not assume
be Memo to your =Int ?"
"On the sestomp. Tia mere
Hee denlone. asI Ilmsemil
41111, 13,as111 poles ew
sephid eised."
ailiadlimmere awn rabbit
as oe ate sate as
V ids mad Me a Ithent ewe
a soutalli at a. Make
all Ut teatilalesiem. Yam NOR
not leave anyway. TB be nee&
Mg you
"Then-you accept the fact
that I'm an officer T"
'1 haven't made up my mind
about that, but it's unimportant
for now. He not an officer
want for the Wm being. It's •
newspaper mortar.-
In mote al Me Irritation. Dix-
on felt MOM= to smile "A
reporter? I never thought to
hear you =king tor one Have
you cboaqpid your mind about
sempapiels. Maar
'Alma ass at them yes. As
yeahepte. rns had groan
amospopara trowthe with us
VNIIIIIIMPIg Weir, gone. There's
one hem in Saltine., called The
army Pewit It's run by • man
named Strickland. EMI be badly
needs help
Onions answer wee engithele
-re sorry for his prellenment
-awl pours - but Tay shoed
peril better reconsider. I'm not
• isserepeenrman any Mare
Vat MIS thin time since Dix-
= bad entered the room, Hen-
derson seethed discomfited. -I
can't reconsider. I may as well
tall you that John Strickland
has • daughter who travels
with him. She writes about sin
Mai events, helps get *diver-
there, and does • thousand
things to help him out. Now,
slime he's been ill, she's teen
doing inuch of the work be
normally does. And site thinks
Its her duty to cover the com-
ing battle."
(re be Coritioneed Trrescreerne)
nee by Henn a Shirley Wonted. Diettlbutth by Mae Statures Syndicate
WE HAVE THREE very nine three
bake= kir= nodes kIl Piwinview
Acres Subdtvinexi All have le
baths, two have wall to well carpa-
l= and butitaa ranges, two are va-
cant, poesesacn with deed. Theme
houses are priced from $14,750 to
$18,000.
A THREE-BEDROOM brick house
end five wanie of end Wet twat
on pubbo water system, 3403001
higherigt /rant. severed out build-
logs, lots of shade, fruit treee, and
orspianin. WEI °amender any raunis.
able Md.
ME ROOM HOME end rive awe/
of land. good =IL elenek heat, and
priced at $7J000.
kilIMIERT8 REALTY, 506 Man. or
• 753-1151 oztc
MEM.
•'U t.; W A lie 1 -
PULL OR PART 'ram and teen,
porery employment for wxountanta,
book:empties. stenographers and sec-
netares. Apply for Interview to P. 0.
Box 538 Murray, Kemeny N-LP
OR AIR,
BOOM FOR ONE COLLDGE boy
reel close to college Odi 111,4413
after 500 p.m. ITC
TEMPILIN FLEA toe
Cerium









II OkIXIE HARD LOADER. I
Wou'o order the Met 400. Ceil 761
111113 at.ift II:00 P. at. T-PJRC
Services Offered
WILL MAKE cirepsies tor your
bonie or office. One 7634103 before
10 a. m. or Miter 6 y. in. 0•30-Y
Al'54f MCVIU
"TOR. CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 756.3314 anytime"
77C
NO'
11112CtIrottix C.ALEiS & Service.
Dux 213, Mieray, Ky., C. id Send-
ers. Phone 362-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
N.16.0
ei %oils!) TO BUY
WE WANT clean Cotton raw WO
pay Se per to. helm no ledger end
ranee. , _ TROD,
GLENN VISITS PORTUGAL
LISBON TIT - American MOM
Data CO John It Glenn arrow!
here Wednesday on the oath end
lent stop of a etrapean ocadolll
boar.
Public Notice i
The Board Si Zoning Adjustment
for ti..e c ty of Iiittwray, Kentucky
11 hold a public btartog meeting
Lt 4:00 p. m. era Narenber 2, 1965 ti
the cow% room at dui eny bull.
Ike purpme of this while hear-
ing in to receive a public espetemion
on the application of Rued Gartend
cri teeny, to conllinuct a trailer I
part at 510 end htll Bough Fourth I
Street to wairrerthille eleven trailers.
AS interested perthe ern Uwitrd
to attend Ini.s public hewing
Murray Bei= of Zoning
Adhitiltherlt
Wells Overbey, Chairman .
ITC
Hog Market
Federal S;ale Market News Service,
Friday, Oct 29. 1965 Kentucky Pun
thine-Area Hog Motet Report In.
eluding 7 Buying Stations.
Ertimated Receipts 1460 Heed, Bar-
rows and GSM 10-35e Lower.
L' 8, 1, 2 said 3 1110-2110 ibis 422.40-
23 OD; Pew U. B. 1 190-230 11s.
123.16-23.75; U. f. 2 and 3 346-270
S's $21.0032.00; U. 8. 1, 2 and 3
180-175 he, $20.0031.00. U 8 2 and
3 emits 400-600 ha. 118.0049.50; U S
1 and 47 260.400 lbs. $19.503050
BEERSHEBA, Israel VP? - Beer-
thelint ceded resident, Parish 'It.
bib' Heim, hes died at the age of
120. It wee nsported Wednesday He
nnoked and drank up to the end.
He was survived by hie fourth eten.
06, seven atom ax daue5 tare. ss
grandchildren end 30 (intsa grand-
' children_
1.)
MPS he wit until
Amu 1. Mom MM. 0.110-C
TIIIIML11001111 aptiment. prhate
balk and Memssait Came to town
700-1,0111 0.10.0
APNETIMENT non
el lin Thee POOL =nun =Yung
dileamia el thaw Consiot.. 1lp Mt
10141111  betrwest and 5 y in
11.3-C
I %
MOIR TRAZI/IR ow, IV a 60'





















DON'T BE TOO DEPRESCED.
CHARLIE MOWN .. BEENOVEN
ALSQ HAD 08LEMS...
e-Ail - 11:- • 
AND WHEN I COUNT TO TEN, YOU
WILL OPEN YOUR EYES, REMEMBERING
NOTHING air- Immo lou REALLY
ARE -' WHAT LS IT,
-TENIUNS
-
i4ERE COMES THAT arri-\\,
NeW CerRt MINNY TEE-HEE.
I'VE GOT 10 GAY SOmETWING
64'4App LIKE- "COME, ON,
69/12ETNEAR1,LET'S 












OR 'LET'S TAKE IN


































































































































35. Full limb 443-Dmoured
17-Vats 47-Evergreen
32-Man's tree





































einkine of OW so-face of the Porta
T r
5 When a plane is nettle Wel
Its weight is law than its lift. T P
6. The liquid part of the blood is
called plasm T P
7. nun differ from algae in that
they lack chlorophyll T P
S. A rainbow is an example of
a soletice T P
I.Bones are rigid and rrong
because they contain large Innetinta
of calcium salts T F
10. The so-called essential ammo
with are :he ones the body cannot
Ware. T Ir
EL An darn is • unit seed to
mew ire rear:ante ta-sladrteKV-
T P
IS. A nautical ladle Is an are of
one minute along • great circle on
the ea rt h T
13 Shale is a kind of igneous
rock T P
14 The molecular force of cohes-
ion is idurtrated when a postage
slava is glued to an enve:ape T lr
W. Nutrients in food are neces-
sary for metabolism T P
14. The main artery of the bode
lathe aorta T
wants and radio waves
are both forms of radiant energy
T F
1S The female part of the plant
Is celled the puttl. T F
16 A person of average we. has
batman 30 and 35 quarts of blood
Ails body 7' P
311. Irhen a fuel a burned to
relome energy it atorra are re-
arranged into oilier compounds.
T IP
21 Entomologists Andy birds
T P
22. Became the oil in paint car-
ries the plesOPOY. :11• oil si sante-
t irnes called a drier T F
EL Ibsen IltOnOC Mein are split
to Milani merry the proton la
east helm T F
341e dlligabei anima la an
electr.c caSMEM the Inigninnent
of protons T P
25 fictmd warn pow through all
types of matter T P
ANFWIIIS 1 num tnerre per-
tains of nattier 2 Paler it. grea-
ter 3 True 4. Trim 5 Pain. ita
equal to its lift 6 True 7 True
S. Pelee. at's an examine of a
speetruen 0 True IS True. fl.
Tree 12 True 13 False. see-
umintary 14 Pane. it's a demon-
agration of albasion 15 True 14
'Trite 17 True True 111 Pane.
fin Sineent le five quart. for the
weirsige adialt 30 True 21 Palse.
entandegy Is the study of inserts.
W. Fake. WI called a vehicle 33.
Paler Ws ran= 34 robe tee the
el :trona which more 35 True.
If yee dent do so but you can al-
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SEEN & HEARD . Austin Peave
'
3 Horrrumes are chemicals era Middle Play(Continued emit Page I)
reted by a group of glands knee
4. Disastroolnam is the rising andT 
'11the endocrine eines morrow
,
Ily United Preis latereadenal
i SioeLotai7's wse be taking deadalga at . lath consecutive victory
I of the seam torught when the
Tigers lint to licraisig Omen
With • na-parne losing streak.
Boribeag Orem has little hope of
Magian Its ISM adamant* n
Willt Kligibleunille when at ruined
wa abuse* perfect sewer for the
TIMM. .,
An Ilnisftnnt meeomg is set for
haninit between Middlesboro and
Pineville. kiddiesboro could climb
Use Dalheadern Keintutty °mar-
mot chanipionstup if e duwria Pine-
ville as expected
21111211gin County could hut about
leen up the 3nd Distract tele in
Claes AA's 2rid Reran tanieht. but
it wfal take • bit of doang The tam
will be up agaanst'Latayette at Its
thorn travels to Hazard tonight
'oe • tar game.
I
On* Of the most promising games
cf the weekend 'ha be the heed-en ,
tollbion brtirem Thomas Jefferson
aad risme* in Jefferion County
Several rhonis in the state wind
op Starnir 1005 football season dna
weagard Cumberiand plays its final
Calm 44 Loral. Hall clews altninst
BM County. and Harlan travels to
LIM& for its *nal game
Ibilfry will be trying for as neat
mdefeeted anseen tonaght ageing
Willeamern. W Vs If at gets pen
the Web Virginians. Belfry will sod
the on with 10 stridght Wee.
lellibmon has • 7-1 record.
Whershar-Neon should ham little
Mile with winless M. C. Napier.
• -b- i.me general area. a well-
matched dieh brow m Premonstort
i rid Louisa Is mheduled.
Ihinerper Lloyd in Savored to con-
taw andegested when it ham on
Bastearood tordght
Oilue action tonight remains
Plenty Caw at libLiensburg 14311tae7
Ingibern Addend at RueselL Belle-
w* at Dances Otivingson Holmes et
Port llaweees Highlande Henderson
at DOVROMI CO.. McILefl at Rocebraid.
=I blerfald at Metropolis 111.
Illsbillellin of the frairadsey end
Include Lounwille St. Xmlim mainet
Bishop David. BC Joeephe at 
Ih
Ken-
make Mary Inetitula. aod power-
hd Newport Catholic against lanai
dual Newport.
don't get to read the Weekly Read-
b.
- - —
laeidersoily we made 16 on the tat
ertateiis pounnor but just barely.
neaten& us of our school daps
What always stump' us on woe-
false qu goons is. if they mand
real remonabie we tend ISmart
them fain This is otr





Beet Bar-B-Q In Teem * Curb Service At All Times
Near Ttre Pointe Phone 753-34.51/
JKLAHOMA STATE • • •
tCaniesued rhea Page Dal
eluding his pirenes. Mr and Mrs.
B A Brumley of Fulton. Mae.. his
sister. Mrs Torn Rowlett with
whom he lived while attending
school in Murray. his son. Ben Al-
len Bammier. M. and Mrs. Brum-
ley of Calvert City, his daughter.
Miss Dew Anna Brumley. Murree.
and another sister. Mrs Bonnie
Chalk of Lexington. Tenn.. attend-
ed the ceremonies
Mr Brunder died in 10411 follow-
ing an illness with malaria con-
tracted in Naval stryice in the
Ileuth Pacific der' na Wnrld War
IT. After his Nival service he re-
turned to school at Oklahoma
State and was the first returning
veteran to die whle hying In Vet:
tenons Village on the campus.
President 'Willem told the story
of ler Srum'er'1, efforts to help
the Veer-int FMare Where he li
whe attending school -His love
for his fellowman and his belief
:ed trm to initiatr changes in the
village bringing about iranrove-
m•ots in loong conditions and
*mina the respect. admiration and
socrec`••ion of all the nhool." he
hid He was Conon:es:loner of
Public Safety at the Village at the
om- of les death.
The six butkitne complex win
house 240 orris In acortments..
There are lobbies. efoeptien rooms ,
ard kitchens to be used for enter-
tsinments in addition to the sep-
arate apartments The street on
which the buildings open is named
Brum'est Street A portrait of Mr
Brom'ey hangs in the apartment
lohby
Brumley irradusted from Murray
High School in the cis* of 1941
He ens an oote'sni+ng member of
Tirer foroball team for thee'.
‘1.117 while ir eehcel here He ass
•leo on the track tam in 30 and
40 He serve-t as secretary-trea-
surer of die Chicasaw Society and
artioanel in the one-act plays two
Years H• msened MP* Bonnie
Feell from H-s-kireville Ws fam-
ily has resided in Murray since his
death
rnerthec the Beabee. 
the Alaglazi a ent tan hiandsof and the fue-writh
Pacific, h. earned an metronome.'
record during World War TI Fol-
lowing his discharge on November
13. 1946 he returend to Oklahoma
flf•te with his family
President Willhani said in his
remarks at the dedication. -11 the
foundation inclanatee. the sae of the
structure. then Ben A Brumley,
Jr.'s met seements in life MSS de-
etned for greatness
Mr Brunalers many friends in
Western Eenturkr will be maw
to know of this crest tribute to be
Mary.
!NINO' Rill .
Klewilinweill Erma Page now.
Terry Broad's Allan Adartiel. bench
Achim. Terry Lee, Charles Tucker,
Kathy Lamb Debbie Bailey. Jimmy
Oren. Judy Watson. Stanley
Scott, Joan Perry Lazo Malora
!Ands Norman. Oinny Locke. June
Taber,. and Tomnay Copeland
grade. Phillip Hessen,
enrol Ann Darnall. Barbara Hasa
Deborah Tubers, Vickie Miller Joan
Broach Ruth Ann Riley. Debra
letehell. Rogold Mehein, Rata Ro-
binson. Carolyn Venable, Sheila
blarshell. and Mlaabeida Hance
Tigers Play Host To Bowling
Green Tonight At Hopkinsville
By RE X SANDERS
Caked hew International
STARKVILLE 411 — Want to see
the cream of the cno in the Otdo
Valley Conference in action this
weekend'
Then be in Clarimitle Saturday at
2 p. in. when Rh-ranked Mickle
Tennemee State and Austin Peoy
square off in what could be the
clash diet will decide the OVC
championship.
And there are two added Moat
iVOS—It's Homecoming for Austin
Peay arid the winner of the pinw
could get the big prise—an alma
bid Co the Orentland Rice Boot
Beth tears are undefeated In both
overall and les.gue pby. with 34141-
dle Tennee-re the winner of eft
nse
the winner of five. one of therr
cont'. toe ire nisei -MT.1-7LtEREIS
forfeit win over Eastern Kentucky.
The dish Is expected to be strict-
ly an offensive thow with the Raid. 
eatexpected to go to the err air
relying on Trebly Morris, the OVC'
pirerniee• passer
Aurin Pesky will counser with
three of the top nriners in the con-
to the persons of John Og-
a, la _,Ceeloott_and Arnold Hue.
key. Ride trio is chiefly re-lacinsible
for the Cloth prefect record.
Their attack is led by quertedsack
Rodney Rogers who has 630 total
offense-444 Yards on M pass ccen-
pletzons to 56 attempts
Mackin Tering-wet.. hoverer, does-
n't rely on a pa.nne etac• alone.
The Raiders have excellere runners
in Bob Hkstlan. who has 35e yards.
and Bill Robertson who has reined
206 yards.
Defensetvely. the Raiders are cem.
Terence irriers. ̀ laving elbowed oniv
an averse, of 11 yard. Per garrie
on the Pound
Other dor runes Include East
Tennessee at Morehead. Western
, Kentucky at Fes-tern Kentortcy.. and
UMW at Arkansas fate
I Ilurpriame TerguereeTnth. *tic
!has lobe thee straight OVC op
1 presents eared w.th rase after bm
kw its few three mines will piay
slough non-conference fie. to Lan-
tana Tech
The Golden Inns will have quer
tenni& Tommy Von Tone &recline
the offense and pawing attack back
at by Kw running et fullback Am
Reams and ha Terry Perk.
but Tennewee. who milled a mild
upset Mat wewirend by berme Wed
MPS. wail take en Morehead. who
gave Leda* Tenonwee • fit We
weekend before bowling an 3114
The Buca tot flier Y, •
out IX re lie-iteelesee
tvoliknidt. who • 1 ••
son with • knee. injury
Hut they frogid a new war
freshman &denim halfback Ft.',
ide Overbuy He intercepted a pan,
recovered a fumble. in ant in-
Waked punt 70-yearch for a touch-




The Racers veil try to get on the
winning path with quarterbacks
oby 'Thomason and Charlie For-
: est and running books John Bey-
' in. and Terry Groom
Western KeMurtty and Eastern
Kentucky will tangle in a crow-
1 state rivalry that could prnduce
fireworts.
I Eastern will lean toward a pass-ing attack with Jim Canoe and Lar-
ry Marme at the controls Mile
West-arn will go mentlY With the
running game
Eastern's seri...national fnishorian.
Dickie Moore, is the leadhal incelind
gainer in the OVC with 41111 yards
in 123 carries for a 4 6 average.
Morehead hes Mike Oraterbed who,
bob the Mop* in total afferec
sod paging wed running hack Tan
Gray Ilor ellimene power
lamer Mil Sabo on strong Art-
emis eban. reeled 14111 that we-1/4
In th• MUM at Annobar0. Ar
Saturday The loam ere tram
horn a 14-0 win over The Credal
and a 34-M victory cow Abilene
Beautiful is the word for this lovely home built by Harrell and 
Wilkinson. located on Loch Lomond Drive just off of
So:A.1 16th Street. The wrought iron railing across the front of the house adds 




(Continued Frum Page Onel
tion in support of the Commission
Form of county government for
Calloway County,
Mayor Ilatis Aaatemaced that
State Highway Department plans
"slow- signs or. Sycsuarze at the
intersection of M adosa lane and
"lb mph" signs. This is an effort
on the part of the state and city
to alleviate • danger-ion situation at
this point
Stop signs will be placed on
Ch'stnut Street at intersei:t1Jei of
Chestnut and 12th &Tee Ta elf th
Street will now be • -through"
street. and 'motorises on Chestnut
Street will have to come to full
atop at this interection to soot"
traffic to clear Later a 'rattle
signal s.ifl be 'nailed a' hes w
point. The lath Street extension
Will be completed on November 15
The widening of Payne Street
gas been completed in the Catholic
church area
Harry Fenton has asked the cit..
to put down approximately 3500
feet of curbs and guttres in his
vision. Mr Fenton will pay
this work on the scale set lip
by the city The cOy plans a re-
vision upward of blacktop work in
the city Experience has shown
that the city comes out "short- on
blacktopping and a revision up-
ward is planned.
Street lights will be placed an
North 13th Street and at Henry
and 16th.
An ordinance inn be prepared
prohibiting trailers o residential
areas of the city When the or-
dinance is ready • public hearing
•1' h. arl., er, d and held
III" JII.iIL 111L1111
* OVER 99,000 ITEMS *
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
50 TO SELEX-1' FROM
dew 10' Wides
as low as $2,995.00
SEE US NOW!
Vree Delivery and Set Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 By Pass,
Union City. Tennessee-
Phone 11115 - 51174
PASS THROUGH THE DOOR OF UNCLE JEFF'S FOR THESE "PASSPORTS







MIST pans Soon CASH • use W•MOROW
• ALL tiPtion. •ASO TW• f011 TWO TO MOW MON. PRAMS ARO
OOWIL • TWO OAT losurr TWAWIERT AT ROMA ORIONISTIMWS.
as OTHER (ROM* Mats
ioc
69c .`!-:m1 50c

























1 I,E JEFF'S PRI( I.
69c
Regular 35c NOW 10C
Prices Good Through Next Week . . . While Supply Lasts!
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 641 SOCTII
STORE HOI'RS: Monday through Saturday
•
9 a.m. to A:30 p.m.
Sunday 
a.
12:30 - 6:30 p.m.
•
SI
0
•
6
•
•
•
•
•
•
IP 0
•
tee
a •
4
•
